
SEPTEMBER 14, 1999. CHICAGO, US

FADE IN

EXT.STREET-MIDNIGHT

Two men light up a cigarette under a street lamp.

ALONG STREET P.O.V.

MAN#1
Hurry, time is running out...

STREET LAMP P.O.V.

MAN#2
Yeah..I know..we'll get there just 
in time, don't fuss.

They walk away in a hurry

EXT.LONE STREET-MIDNIGHT

P.O.V. FROM THE BACK

They rush along the street seeing a man in the distance. 
This man looks concerned. His name is Jim Wise

INSERT

CLOSEUP

Jim looks at his watch

ALL THREE FROM ABOVE P.O.V.

JIM
Where on earth have you two been ? 
It's midnight already. We're 
already 3 minutes late. Shall we ?

Jim points at the door and all three come inside

INT.LONG HALF LIT CORRIDOR-MIDNIGHT

FROM ABOVE P.O.V.

MAN#1
Are we there ? 

JIM
Not yet. Wait for it.

INT.CROWDED NIGHT CLUB-MIDNIGHT



FOLLOW

They walk through a noisy crowded room to the very back of 
it. Man#2 suddenly stops. The other two stop as well

CLOSEUP

MAN#2
God...you think that's good idea 
fellas ? 

CLOSEUP

JIM
You'll like it. I'm sure. You 
know, you should use every 
opportunity in your life. And 
that's I think is a life changer.

FROM BEHIND JIM

Jim knocks at the door at the very back of the crowded 
room. After a minute door opens. In front of them is a 
small room with a red leather round couch and a  big tv 
panel on the wall

JIM
(Walks in first)

Come inside. Have a seat. 

Guys come in and sit on a red leather couch

JIM
Are you ready for what you're 
about to see ? 

MAN#1
I think I do...

MAN#2
I guess so...

Jim looks at them silently for a second. Gets a remote. 
Turns tv on

FROM BEHIND THE COUCH P.O.V.

("Are yer ready kids ?? 
Ei ei captain !!! I 
can't hear yer..)

FADE OUT


